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Beloved Centurion: 

This is t he last lesson 1n t he DO IT YOURSELF Series, and it is important 
because it can be a summary of your life at t he present time . I , as your instruc
tor, feel t hat we have come to a place where an analysis of yourself made by you 
woul d be beneficial . 

As you read the lesson you shoul d have by your Sl Oe a penci l and piece of 
paper, and answer t he questions which are asked of you as you come to t he para
graphs in which t hey are contained . This ·nill not be a diff i cult task, but should 
be a fascinat i ng job for you, for t here is no one more interesting to you than 
yourself. This i s only human . 

1 am not going to ask you to send t he results of your examinati on to Head
quarter s . Thi s is a private examination, made for yourself and by yourself, for 
your own benefit , as stated above, and I am sure you will find it most enl i ghten
i ng. You have come a long way on t he Path, and you have reacheci a poi nt where I 
know you ar e perfectly capable of self- analys i s. 

You should KNON YOURSELF and examine yourself from time to time , in order 
to know whet her or not you are doing all t he t hings you should be doing to live 
t he more abundant life. 

I ask t hat you pay particular attention in t hi s lesson to an explanation 
of what is t he abundant life. Note carefully our explanation of it, and be thank
ful as you read the followi ng prayer t hat you are making every effort t o l ive !'or 
the Immortal Things: 

I thank Thee, Heavenly Father, t hat Thou hast taught 
me to i nclude the everlasting things in my t hinking 
and desires . Hel p me so to make t hem a par t of my
self t hat I may live ~ith t hem . Amen . 

LESSON NUMBER SEVEN 

LIVE FOR THE I MMORTAL THI NGS 

MATERIALS 

W E have been r eferring constantly to what i n t he words of Jesus we have 
called more abundant living . What and how much do we mean by that? We 

do not mean merely t hat by living a mor e abundant life you will become more 
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successful in t he affairs of the world , though t hat mignt be one of the by
products . Coveted positions and outstanding accor::plishme!:ts r:ith t he recognition 
they bring are well and good, but t he more abundant life !'eaches deeper t han t hat . 

By more abundant living we mean the kind o: perso~ you become and the 
kind of life you live. Naturally t hat v1ill produce results, and t he resul t s will 
be as good as the kind of living t~at has caused them; out t he abundant life as we 
think of it here is one built of the things t hat really last and is filled with all 
the elements that make life really free, noble, and goon . Such a life is bound 
to stand and hold in terms of what it really is . 

Edwin Markham wrote of Lincoln t hat he v1as lL'lce a great tree which , when 
it fell, l eft a lonesome place against t he sky . A great life is not just auto
matically great, and t he sense of loss left by its passing is no accident . There 
has to be a reason, and that reason i s the way the life \';as lived which was t he 
effect of the fabric of its essential making . In Lincoln's case one clue to it 
was given when he declared his hope t hat he might never :ail to pluck a thorn or 
plant a rose where he t hought a rose v1ould grow . 

The aim of t he farmer is always to produce a mor e abundant harvest . He 
will do that if he is capable and intelligent, loves and enjoys his work , has good 
land and cares for it well, has good tools and knows hoy; to use them, manages 
well, and lives up to his ability and opportunity. But he can have all these 
things and still fail if he does not use them and if he does not ~lee them pro
duce something worthy of their possibilities. You see it all goes back to what he 
is and what he does as a result of it. There was never a great soul who could not 
have failed if he had not refused to do so . 

Given all these qualifications and the best use of t hem, there v;ill still 
be bad seasons. The success of neither the farmer nor you can be measured by one 
season, but only by t he long- time average. That was why v1e said t he loss of a 
skirmish is not the loss of a battle, nor is t he loss of a battle t he loss of t he 
war. You cannot build a life of good intentions, abilities, or opportunities . 
You can only build it of good materials . 

MATERIALS - II 

A great architect once said that four elements a=e involved in a good 
piece of building - planning, materials, construction, and decoration . 

Failure at any one of these points will detraCt from the val ue and desirability 
of the project, and that failure in t he matter of materials l'lill undermine and 
limit its very existence . 

In his First Letter to the Corinthians, St . Paul wrote something about 
foundations and goes on to refer to the buildings intended to rest upon t hem. 
He said, 11 Now if any man build upon this foundation gold, silver, precious stones, 
wood , hay,stubble; every man 1 s work shall be made manifest , for the day shall 
declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire; and t he f ire shall try every 



man's work of what sort it is . 11 

If one builds a house of thatch t he testing fires of time will claim it 
quickly and easily . Wood i s better, but sti l l t emporary . Brick is still better , 
but not too timeproof . Stone is t he surest of all . Any structure is as durable 
as the material of which it is constructed . So is any life . 

Here is where t he bes t intentioned person on earth can make a r uinous mis
t ake . In addition to his qualificat ions as a builder he must always be a good 
judge of materials . If he wants hi s life to be time- proof , fireproof, and test
proof, he must choose his materi als for durability. 

Tlhat are you living for? What do you consider of chief importance as you 
live from day t o day? Do you accept t he popular i deas, or do you consider for 
yourself what is the best set of values? Do you accept notions unthinkingly, or 
do you check them by the ideals that are tried, tested, and found good? Do you 
follow the fads, or do you choose your own standards? 

11 Are you a trail er , or are you a trolley? 
Axe you tied t o a leader t hrough wisdom, or folly? 
Are you somebody else, or you? 
Do you vote by the ticket , and swallow it straight? 
Do you pray by t he book? Do you pay by the rate? 
Do you t ie your cravat by the calendar ' s date? 
Do you follow a cue? ll 

Do you live for fun? The wisdom of it depends on what you call fun. Do 
you live for gain? The wisdom of that depends on what you gain and how enduring 
its value is . Do you l i ve for knowledge? The wisdom of that depends on what you 
learn . Do you live for power? The wisdom of that depends on the kind of power you 
seek and how you use it . Do you live for friendshi p? The wisdom of that depends 
on t he kind of friends you have and what i s your influence on each other . Life ' s 
building materials come in varied grades , and some of t he poorest are most showy . 

The builder must know the material market and be hard to deceive in the 
mat ter of quality. So must the builder of the more abundant lif'e . Look at a 
granite mountain, consider how long it has been there, and take t he hint . 

THE TEST OF SURYIV AL 

~ E can be mistaken about the values of which we bui ld our lives t ill i t 
is too lat e to mend matters very well, so we need sure and dependable tests 

to apply. Let us consider a few of the possible ones, and let us thi~~ first of 
one that can be easily and quickly applied . We will call it the test of su._ryival. 
It consists of observing what has and what has not w0rn well; of noting what you c~~ 
and cannot see remaining of what you and ot hers have lived , t oiled, and s t ruggl ed 
for. 

Consider it in t he light of your own experience . That will be easy because 
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you will be on familiar terri t or y . You know what you have lived and v;orked fo::
through the years . Of vthat you have been able to attain and acquire you knO\"; i':hat 
has worn out and fallen away and rihat is a part of t he fulness of your life to6.ay, 
as satisfying as it was at t he beginning, and perhaps more so. Vfhat v;as it t hat 
survived - the material thing or the spiritual value, the thrill or the quality, 
t he gif t received or the one given, t he privilege or t he service, t he t hing t hat 
pleased the appetite or eased the conscience? 

No doubt some of what you have labored for has already worn out or broken 
down and been discarded . The hay , stubble, and wood did not survive the testing 
flames of life and time. Some of t he things that dazzled you most have been 
longest gone from your life, having failed you . Perhaps some of t he things t hat 
at first seemed least desirable are now among your chief values . That should tell 
you something about what i s most worth seeking. The t hings that pass leave you 
impoverished, while t he things that abide make you rich . 

The other day in a community near here a house caught fire. It burnec down 
quickly, violently and completely, because it was built entirely of flammable 
material. One night at midnight in a certain city on t he way from the railroad 
station to a hotel we saw firemen just arTiving where smoke was pouring from upper 
windows of a large business building . Thirty minutes later the fire depart ment 
was leaving t he scene, the fire extinguished. That building was constructed of 
permanent materials . The conclusion is obvious . 

Things like that happen all around us all the time. It happens in t he 
experience of all of us, and it has happened in yours . Therein is a test that you 
can easily apply, and depend on the results. You know of all the values you have 
bought and paid for in your life what ones have survived and what ones have not, 
and of course you are not a person who would go right on striving for something 
you have already had and seen it fail you . Life 1 s values come like a piece of 
jewelry - gold washed, gold plated, gold filled, and solid gol d . They lose their 
worth in the order named, except the last which is permanent . Choose well what is 
to become a part of you, for the measure of its permen8nce will be the measure of 
yours . 

THE TEST OF SURVIVAL - II 

N 0 W let us move out of the area of your own life and apply t he test of 
survival in the history of t he race . Out of t he struggle of all mankind 

what has lasted and what has perished? The answer should tell a story . 

What has survived from the lives of men who lived for gold? We still hear 
about a king who mastered a magic process for turning things to gold by touchi ng 
them, and spent t he rest of his life regretting that it worked so well that even 
his own daughter fell victim to it. We read of a rich man Y1ho died and looked up 
from t he state of sorrow and saw among t hose on the hills of happiness a beggar 
who had gathered crumbs from his table. What, though , of the countless host of 
others? .For the most part t he world has not even considered t hem important enough 
to remember t heir names . 



Consider those who lived for Fo-:ver. We remember more of them, l ike Caesar, 
Alexander, Nero, Cali gul a, Napoleon, and more modern ones we need not name . Does 
anyone envy them now? Does anyone want to buy power a t the pri ce t hey paid? 
Everyone who tries it seems soon to be headed in t he direction t hey went . E-llen if 
it were not so futile, of what use i s powe!' over others , especially when everything 
now tends toward a hi gher estimate of t he indi vi dual? 

Now consider t hose who have seen some great service t o m.ankind challenging 
them, and have followed t he gleam through sacrifice to victory . Jesus dreamed o: 
a kingdom of rightness building itself :rom human hearts L~to human conditi ons . 
Paul dreamed of an evangelized world . otht3rs have dreamed of a heal thy 1·rorld, or 
a convenient world, or a just world , or a world improved in s ome other way . Fe'."i 
of t hem were ever materially enriched . Their rewards were mostl y in gratitude, 
appreciation, and endurL~g remembrance . Careless as humani ty i s , i t does not s oon 
forget its servants and saviours. 

Take those who have sought wiscom and shared it with thei r fellow man. 
From early centuries we still treasure the names of men who built great minds, 
used them, shared them, ana tried to follm.,r the light of the torc~es they set 
aglow. To '..Jhat others do we owe so mucb? In giving of thei r t r easure to others 
they did not impoverish themselves, f or they dealt in a coin which grows by be
ing given away . Thus , in two ways they have lived on . 

Take the ~~ster Life of t hem all, t he One who owned so much and cl a i med 
so l ittle, who could have had t he kingdoms of t he world and asked only for a king
dom of t he spirit, who could have summoned all power to His a i d yet defended Hi m
self only with a word of compassion, and who t urned a cross of shame i nto a symbol 
of glory . Everything in His l ife survives because He shared i t with the world . 

These are enough examples t o show what the test of su_rvival is . I t should 
leave no doubt as to t he choices to make of l ife- building mat eri als t hat will never 
fall befor e the ravages of time or the tests of eter nit y . 

THE INCLUSI ON TEST 

L E T us mention t wo more tests for t he durabi l ity of t he fabric of your 
life . The f irst we wi ll call the inclusion test . What is the scope of 

your actions and endeavors? How much do t hey include? 

If they include only yourself you are due for a bitter disappointment -;vhen 
it may be t oo l a t e to change to a wi ser plan . You can judge this by past hi story 
too . Recall the peopl e you have known 7iho lived only f or self . Recall t hose of 
whom you have heard or r ead ·.vho di d so . How di d t hey turn out? They got their 
share, you say? Yes , but did t hey shut out of t heir l ives the human values t hat 
f inally come to be t he most i mportant to us? They could always pay t heir bi lls , 
but that is not enough . On the last ver ge about all they can hope to hear is, 
11You can 't take it with you . 11 

- 0 -
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There is an :.:1termediate stage vrhere one extends the boundaries of his o~m 
concerns and endeavo~s a little, but not very much . Do you live, and plan, and 
work for yourself an: c. limited number of others - your family , a f er; fc.vorite 
friends, and possibl~· some group t hat has challenged your L11terest? Axe you like the 
man whose pr ayer was , "God bless me and my wife, my son John and his wife , us four 
and no more?" Or are you like a man t he writer once knew, v1hose total human inter
est was confined t o r.imself and blind people? If so, t he shell of your soul may 

·be cracked a little ·o:lt not really open to t he su.11shine of the v;orld and the good 
·of l ife . You v:i ll aoubtless f ind some satisfaction in l i ving, and even ao a fer1 
t hings that will endu:-e; but t heir number and scope will be as limited as your i n
terest and sympat hy . 

The way t hat wins is to r emove all boundaries , and be an active member of 
Mankind Unlimited . :3e as loyal to your country as you will, but think of it as a 
part of God ' s world nei ghbor hood . Be as loyal t o any limited group as you wish, 
but remember that it is a part of God 1 s world family . T"he welfare of all and t he 
welfare of each cannot be separated for long . 

Li ve light anc life, and you will carry t hem wherever you go . Lend a hand 
to anyone who needs it. Even if he fa ils to apprecia t e it you will not lose your 
r eward. When he sav: a human being in trouble the good Samaritan asked no questions 
but did what he coula . You can hardly walk a block without seeing some person or 
thing to whose life you can add something, and more often than not it is a little 
encouragement . Every time you open the door of your heart it will be a happier 
heart , and the more of t he world you ma..lce room for in your heart the greater heart 
it will be . 

The test is simple and conclusive . If you are working for self your work 
will perish, if for a chosen list of others it will last for awhile, but if for 
God 1 s creation it will endure forever. 

TrlE SUBSTANCE TEST 

W E will take time and space here to mention one more test , and for want 
of a better name we rill call it t he substance test. Stated simply it i s this: 
are you livi ng and working for t he t hings of the flesh or t he t hings of t he spirit? 
- for t he material t~ings or for t he unseen values which give material t hings 
t heir meaning and wo~th? The answer will indicate t he measure of real satisfac
tion you find i n yo~ life and work . 

St . Paul found all t hese answers in t he Christian i mpulse, in his long and 
solitary desert meditation, and in hi s many experiences . He wrote, 1'While we look 
not at t he things which are seen, but at the things whi ch are not seen, for the 
-things which are seen are temporal but t he things whi ch are not seen are eter nal.u 

The things t nat are seen have t heir place and must be considered i n t he 
material world, but they are only t he rough scaffolding on which we stand while we 
build a more abiding str ucture which is not material . I n t his kind of life we have 
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to deal wi th so many material things that we have to ta.lce care not to lose our 
perspective. If one does not keep his bearings he can become so enmeshed in t hem 
that he may find himself t hinking of t hem as ends r ather t han means to ends of more 
abiding value and significance. You are safe whi le you deal with them as such, 
keepi ng your gaze on the more ultimate values which, being spiritual, are enduri ng . 

If you live in the world at all you will have to have your daily bread, but 
be content with it. Accept Tiith gratitude the needed supply Providence gives, but 
do not ma.lce it the central aim and fi..11al purpose of your life . Your life vdll reach 
only as far as what you live for , so make it adequate . Never overlook t he bread 
which if a man eat he shall never hunger and the uater which if a man dri~~ he shall 
never thirst . In other words , do not live for the means of existence but for life 
itself, life in its fullest , richest, most significant sense ; life that is like a 
full- blown rose or a well- developed ear of grain, - a purpose realized, an opportun
ity grasped, a quest fulfilled . 

Of the things of yesterday ~uch more than t he memories remain . The strength 
t hey gave, the truth they taught, and the values t hey contributed to life, are still 
with us . As the years pass, you will find yourself carr ying these precious posses
sions with you ; and when you have finished the introductory part of your journey and 
are r eady for the unchanging land, you wi ll be able to look at these treasures and 
know that you CAN take them with you . 

There is no uncertainty about it. You can depend upon it as surely as 
one knows what sort of crop a gi ven kind of seed will produce. Sow to t he flesh 
and you will reap the destiny of the flesh , which is zero . Sow to t he spirit, and 
you will reap the destiny of spirit, whi ch is life in its blessed fulfillment . 

::AEMORANDA 

W E have now reached the threshold of the end of this series of lessons . 
It remains only to gather up a few fragments and loose ends, and bring 

t he series to a conclusion . We do so with the hope that you may profit in a perma
nent way from the time spent with these discussions, and that they may have opened 
up some nev; paths that will lead t o happiness and good . Now just a few memor anda 
in conclusion: 

1. On the world stage appear twc str angely misguided ~igures, both of 
t hem failures, one because he t hinks he is incapable of doing any
thing important , the other because he thinks he is capable of doing 
anything. Neither is true of any of us, though the second is nearer 
right than the first. Both these men are mistaken for the same rea
son - t hey never tried, so they do not knoTI . The wise person is one 
who knovJs both his capabilities and his limitations , and acts ac
cordingly, remembering that faith helps realize the one and overcome 
the other . 

2. Living the more abundant life is not a test of speed but one of 
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endurance. Those engaged in it are not trying to beat each ot her 
but t o arrive. It is not something t hat can be done by one 
brilliant de.sh . It is not a competition but a common effort . F e·~·,r , 
if any, can win by spectacular performance, but anyone can vlin by 
persistence . 

~. That should not be difficult . It involves only t he privilege of 
living a happy and satisfying life, which is precisely what the 
more abundant life is. The thought of endurance should not be un
welcome for it pays off in peace and happiness tomorrovi as well as 
today . 

4 , Starting next year you will ma...l<:e one year 1 s distance less t han if 
you start now. Starting next week you will make a week l ess of 
progress than if you begin today. No preparation is necessary . 
You have to learn as you go along . You can begin at this moment, 
at least to make ready. 

., 

5. Hov1 many northv1hile things are you interested in, and how deep is 
t hat i nterest? Does a great t hought thrill you? Does beauty 
touch your deeper na ture? Is your sense of wonder keen and con
stant? Do you sense the throb of l ife around you and feel yourself 
moving in its current? Have you a keen consciousness of the 
Infinit e and t he fact t hat you are living and building for eternity? 
Have you a reverence for life and goodness? These t hings and others 
like them are signs of the more abundant life . 

6. The richest person is one placed in a world of values and t old to 
take all he is capable of using . Such is your privilege. Money 
buys only t hings wit h a pri ce. Before you is a world of priceless 
things. They are for you, but you can have no representative. You 
must t ake them for yourself . 

- 0 -

MEDITATION 

I have sensed the riches of God 1 s grace, and I have 
learned they are all available to me. I reach forth 
t he hand of fai t h, gratefully to possess them. 

YOUR CLASS INSTRUCTOR . 

Your next lesson begins a Series which we have called 11REACHI NG FOR THE 
STARS 0 ·• It contains i nstructions which you need at t his t ime. I hope 
that you will study it well and i t can enrich your life greatly. Be 
ready to receive it . 


